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Automatic re enrolment letter templates

Once you have started your pension scheme, some of your employees may leave their business. Others may stop paying pension contributions or pay less than minimum automatic sign-up contributions. As part of the automatic registration legislation, you are required to rate and reprofile relevant employees into your workplace pension scheme every three years. This includes
employees who have abandoned the scheme, even if they intend to do so again. Re-register in five steps Step One: Select the default re-registration date for your first re-registration date is your acting start date plus three years. It doesn't have to be exactly three years - you can set a re-registration date within a six-month window; three months on both sides of the default date.
Once you decide when there is a re-enrollment date, you will need to re-register all relevant employees within six weeks of that date you cannot apply the re-enrolment period when re-registering employees, and since you have a six-month window to perform re-enrollment duties, you can choose a re-enrollment date that matches your business. Step one: evaluate your workforce
When it comes to re-enrollment, you'll need to evaluate your employees who were previously automatically enrolled in your retirement scheme, but since then: Opted out (they can choose to do so again after re-enrollment if they wish) have decided to pay less than minimum auto-encharging contributions; or You may not evaluate your employees if any of them have made the
above changes in the 12 months leading up to the re-entry date. Alternatively, you can choose not to automatically invite an employee if: Their contract is about to expire They are a company director They are a partner in a limited liability partnership (LLP) They are on notice to quit their job They have told you they have lifetime protection assistance in place with HMRC Once you
have decided who to assess , the process will be the same as it was when you did so on the start date of your duties. You'll then need to create a pension for eligible job owners - workers aged 22 and over and earn above the minimum earnings threshold for automatic registration - and contribute to that. Step three: Email the staff that you have re-registered you will need to send
letters to any employees you have re-registered to let them know. This should happen during one six-week window that you must re-enroll all relevant employees. The letter you are sending must also inform them that they have one month to opt out of the pension scheme if that is what they want to do. Download our letter template for Registration (PDF 525KB) Step Four: Manage
waivers If any of your employees decide not to re-register for your workplace pension scheme, they will need to opt out. If you use our workplace pension, we will cope with waivers for you and let you know when we receive them. Remember that any employees who may have opted out of do this whenever they re-register if they still won't contribute to the pension scheme. Step
five: Re-declaration of conformity You will need to submit a re-declaration of compliance with the pensions regulator within five months of the three-year anniversary of the start date of your duties. Even if you don't have employees who need to be re-registered, you should still state that you are responding. To do this, you'll need to fill out the same online form you filled out the first
time you set up your workplace pension scheme. If you do not send a re-declaration notice, you will not comply with the automatic registration legislation and you will be liable for a fine or prosecution. The next steps re-register is an ongoing process – you will need to re-enter all relevant employees on a three-year cycle. Each time, you should follow the instructions above.. Set
privacy settings We use the necessary cookies to make our website work. Cookies are small files stored on your device. We also use additional cookies to improve our services and let us know if you have seen our advertising. The data we collect is anonymized. Are you happy to accept these cookies? Great reasons to sign up for NHS Employers Personalised website Manage
your profile and select topics that interest you Access your dashboard Bookmark useful content to help you quickly find what you are looking for participating to contribute to our Talking Points discussions, comment on and rate our web pages Keep up to date Getting the latest newsletters and media summary The letter you can use to explain re-registration for your employees.
Download Welcome to your retirement communications toolkiate, packed with everything from template cards to posters, postcards and more. Want to know how to talk to your employees about their workplace pension? We have you covered by content designed for specific stages of your employees' lives. You have a legal duty to tell your employees about their pension rights
and whether they will be enrolled in your scheme. We've created guides that tell you exactly what you need to send when you set up a new scheme, when you refuel a new employee and re-register. We've also created template letters that can be tailored to cover your retirement responsibilities. Last updated: 11/20 © Nest Corporation 2020. All rights reserved. Messages available
on this web page should only be used by Nest participating employers. It is the user's responsibility to make sure that the correct connection is issued in the circumstances. The user must make sure that it is in receipt of the current version before issuing it, regularly checking this webpage for updated versions. If you doubt how pension legislation applies to you, we recommend
seeking advice from a legal professional. We make no statements or warranties, express or inopicable, that the messages available on this web page are accurate, complete or error-free. We do not accept for any damages caused as a result of the dependence on the communications contained on this web page, which are intended only for management, and we are not liable for
damages caused by any inaccuracy, incompleteness or error. Error.
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